The Rolling Plains
Sportsman’s Club in Stanley
ND welcomes you to their Year End shoot
August 24, 2019

Classification:

Singles:
95% and over ------- Class A
92% and under 95% -- Class B
89% and under 92% -- Class C
Under 89% ------------ Class D

Handicap:
19 – 21.5 yards ----- Short
22 – 24.5 yards ----- Mid
25 – 27 yards ------ Long

Doubles:
89% and over ------- Class A
83% and under 89% -- Class B
Under 83% --------- Class C

Event 1
100 – 16 yard targets
Targets ------------------------ $30.00
ATA Daily Fee -------------- $3.00
NDTA Daily Fee ------------- $2.50
NDTA Target fee ----------- $ 1.00
Lewis Purse (3 classes) -- $10.00

Event 2
100 Handicap targets
Targets ------------------------ $30.00
NDTA Target fee ----------- $ 1.00
Lewis Purse (3 classes) --- $10.00
Skins Game ------------------ $10.00

Event 3
50 pair Doubles
Targets ------------------------ $30.00
NDTA Target fee ----------- $ 1.00
Lewis Purse (3 classes) -- $10.00

Registration starts 9:00 AM
Shooting starts at 10:30 AM

General Information:
All targets are ATA registered
ATA rules will govern this shoot
Reloads permitted
Lunch will be served
Trophies in all events, class and yardage group, no categories.

Bonus Handicap in Event 2
Break 100 --------- Win $100.00
Break 99 --------- Win $75.00
Break 98 --------- Win $50.00
Break 97 --------- Win $25.00

50% RPSC / 50% NDTA

Certification:
This certifies that the Rolling Plains Sportsman’s Club has been authorized to hold a registered shoot on August 24, 2019.

Terry Dean, ATA President